96 "The Poles had a good opportunity presented to them
in the Crimean War/' he would go on, "but they let the
chance slide and did nothing till 1863. Again in 1904,
but we were too weak, too undisciplined, too inexperi-
enced to take advantage of our opportunity. Well, an-
other one will come. We can not make a rising—that
depends on circumstances beyond our control. But we
can be ready to take advantage of these circumstances.
"It must be all the people, not merely one group. No
class, let it be the most powerful, can carry through
against the oppressor a victorious insurrection. It can
be accomplished only by the entire nation.'7
"Even a bandit knows how to set his mind on some-
thing/7 he commented bitterly to one of his colleagues,
"and run risks for his desires, but it seems as if our
Polish public wants only to chatter and lament.77
Bojowka carried out a series of raids, using terrorism
because of the increased police persecution. If they
attacked one gendarme, a thousand people would react;
they wanted ten thousand people, therefore they would
attack institutions—a bank, a postofflce, a prison. If
they got money or released prisoners, it made more
excitement among the people. It emphasized in their
minds how helpless czardom was if it could not prevent
these attacks and win out over the terrorists.
One result was the scattering of the Eussian army.
Soldiers had to be sent to many places, thus weakening
their force. The crowd is always afraid of troops in
large numbers, but when the soldiers are in smaller
numbers it is they who begin to fear the crowd. All
over the country the czar7s authority was weakened un-
til sometimes one gendarme went to his post, accom-
panied by four soldiers.
Eleven times in one year Bojowfca members were
successful in their raids—in a branch postoffice in War-
saw, at a railroad station, in the office of a government
monopoly in Lodz, once holding up a bank collector on

